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» Uli Bass Lghfa#dk 16,188S, 
Editor World ;J here been elected te

byte rien church. We hed e meeting in e 
•ohool-houte about three mllee from thb 
to eontfder the edvleeblllty of erecting e 

X- onnrol), the ichool-houta U inadequate 
. tn aeeemmedato the Inerewiag oongreea- 

y°n* the» eeeembi* ever, Sunder 
divine eerrice, no nytfar whet ,*«,weather 
}* TW* 1» mother peoalierity of frontier 
|U«, the oentee of which I may investigate at 
tome future time. Mr, Sinclair was In the 
ohalr. The meeting wee uçanlmoue In 
desiring a church, and M 6ve-eixthi of 
those present were Scotch or of Scotch 
descent, reeolutflia were pasted that the 
church be a Presbyterian ehurob, that it 
be “bnftt in a central location, and at 
M early a date at possible, and that a 
building committee be elected there and 
then for the purpose of «eliciting subscrip
tion! lq money, materials or work, and of 
eeleating and purchasing a suitable rite.* 

1 Sailor Jack made hb debut es e public 
speaker OB this occasion. Hie face wore 
an amusing look of gravity that indicated 
the importance he attached to his entrance 
Into public life. ; He spoke as follows : 
"Mr. Chairman end gentlemen, I like this 
here muster, end though, In reepeq| that I 
eat under n Methodist chaplain when I 
wor a kid, I might have wished to sail 
under the same Bag until I tied np in port, 
yet bring as this here frigate is to hoist 
the Presbyterian ensign, and no
other craft likely to be lannohed 
for some time yet, why I’ll
sign the ship’s papers, and stand by her 
through ennshlne and squall, blow high, 
blow low, and, shipmate, no man can say 
he ever sa 
weather aa

|
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one of the soenee at tha ronent damonstra, 
tlon In Trafalgar aqnarut 

I went up to'one of the groups in which n 
llsousalon was going forward, with e view of

open-air meeting. I was struck with the dit
to* oCShb différant spolMWmont ‘4%#y-Wire
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gout, and in tbs best sense of the. ward ma 
snectable loqkbw, He imp»»s»*d upon his

wae no remedy. Force, le Wa Judgment, was 
a remedy. It was force that enabled theeapli
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knowing ho was doing so, a well-known line 
from Shelley. To
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their demande. What, ha asked. Was the 
mason for that? There seen for it was that
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hie resolutions sad his bills; hut whin the 
government saw the Irish farmersfet
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Mrs, Ochsanrider of Welle onnnty, Ind., 
ip 01 years old, nod her fourteen children 

alive, <Hte eldest being 71, the 
yoongeet 46 years old.

This flood has bood a great thing 1er the 
aid Bootes families. They will now trace 
their families back to antediluvian days, 
aa their fere fathers lived beforethe doings. 
—Lowell Citizen. !■ <■ rij
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L One elegant Squire Piano, by a cels-

6 to 0. Four Ladies' fine Gold Hunting

n&sse:.
11tods9U*d.rup.le..,ÜTer,eo

theyto I
Mrs. J. R. Shoffher of Greeneboreugh, 

N.C., hhving recently given birth to twin 
toys, making eleven boys In all, fa her 
family, the North State has put her on Its 
free list, and efftra the same premium to 
every “daughter of Guilford eeunty who 
prmeats her hnsbiupd with stale twine.* 

They have high license with a.vengaanne 
In Déostnr, til, Liquor toilers most pay 
$500 a year, an4 there b a heavy penalty 
If cards, dice or gonffaeware played In the 
dTfaklng places. No screens are allowed 
In saloons or Barrooms, iqd there can M bo 
paint, lettering or curtains to ebetrnot the 
windows, T 1 a ’ 1 ' ' ' :

A Chantanqifi county cheese maker went 
to Buffalo the other day *ed brohgbt home 
a fine imported Serbs cheese. All praised 
it but his with, who, after thé prate' had 
«•toed, said the bad faupd her bos heed's

^7, S^m« ïtoeke^ftrSè ft $SS^^tt.he»e5!^d fw th,d^
badpmTe ami yold lac rig

ordinary Londce^hi was «usytEsg bet*wa A few y earl ago, the Montreal Witness,

SgBSMprtfttMired by the anditose. All the mltoenwa day, however, It printed an advertisement 
ware to the sneoato of the Irleh. and all «a- headed “Schooners for Sale,’’ and giving

smxmmm- «SSaSssP
Wenlher Prebablllltra boybbrlooklog young follow, who doeent

—The probabilities are that we shall ,®*“ hw 22 years. He b devotedly at- 
hava much damp, ohllly, sloppy weather ‘•«bad to hb mother, whom he twetphlee 
daring the coming soseon—just the !» character and features, 
weather to contract euddea colds. Be pro- À Bqy Aggeteen end dyhn Brasher el 
pared for thorn by having on hand Hag- Jericho, Mo., eacuf-abeet 18 years old. 
yard’s Pectoral Balsam, a safe, agreeable wont to prayw meeting the other night 
and speedy lours for odds and their con- At the ole* of the services they renewed 
sequenoee. . 246 an old quarrel, and Brasher shot and men

tally wounded Aggeteen and then 
eaped.

Charley Hedges and another 10-year- 
bid citizen of Saratoga were playing at 
guarding ;old Mr. Hodges’ bsn roost 
the ether day. They had a right good 
Ulna until the play became too realbtio, 
And then Charley went crying fate the 
house with a pistol ball in Ms leg.

Samuel Davidson of Croydon, HL, 
failed toeappty hie family with eneegh 
wood to keep them Warm. A lot of bb 
saighbore seized bin the other evening, 
bitched him to a sled, and forced him to 
haul wood all night, W hen he lagged he 
was well whipped with limber switcher.

pie of fris)
pasted the land aeSfC J1HH
did not knew that the bad ebt was passed bw
tore Mr. Berko and Lord Fraderiok
oŒ^.W»rb?l1£‘7^oh:
the Kngllsh people were solan to to ealled 
upon to buy eat . toe landlords and give toe 
land to the Irish peasant», If, be snrued, the 
Irish people oonld compel the B 
eminent to do this, what ought a

5i eeoretori*. thse they 
Tils speaker evidently $500

sAre Tbe 0P8LAR-- 
PRINTERSP i

280
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Je i w « indlfeh people to compel them to db 

ltoh workmen worn ea well orgaaitod 
termiaed aa the Irish were! Th»y were
S^ft^wK1 XS^Sîùn^bfXî^
that the Irish people hed been able to apply 
to the Kentish government, Irishmen, 
he pointed out were not enwraps. 
There were very few mow of them 
altogether than then Were people la 
London alone: they wets scattered over the 
oonntry; end they had not halt the means for 
united action that the Kegtish workmen had. 
AÏÏ that wae wanted on toe part of the people

ftJî**£
men nafl flone. ana tnalr aemande would be

toe 1» \

¥
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tw Jack Lynn far from the 
f-ring in reefin tope’ls In the 

gale he ever wee out in. He can’t, 
shipmate. And, ahiptnata, I reckon the 
admiral o’ the port atot going to ask me 
what ehipil sailed on, pnrtridod I get into 
harbor afi right, and my parchment ahowa 
that I have done my duty below an* aloft 
aa a tight seaman should. That’s bow I 
lood at ft shipmate, and I hopes that when 
the bell goes for divine service on the after 
deck of the Port admiral’s flag sMp, when 
tbnbn’aa pipes all hands lor master by the 
open list, that Je* Lynn and all the 
shipmate 
I’m »nre

St to e«ic«
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plane, will be giv«a,the eon der of the flrat 
correct answers to the Bible Qetotiene 
given below. The sender of the second 
•eereot answer arriving at Lstpisa’ Joan- 
IrsL office takes number two, the organ, 
and to on till nil the above rewards are 
given away. ,i . t

A PBESEITT yOR RVÏRTBODT, 
persons oempetipg must send with 
answers one dollar, for which they 

win rebel vs' by express one elegant silver 
plated Butter Dish, *t on a «Ivor plate 
With silver plated cover, and figure of a 
oew on top (the diah Itself being qf glass,) 
free of postage. Butter die bee net as good 

ie«e have been retailed at $2.00, This

at the above rewards, the

111 PHOmiMPB IT.V.FAILEYSCO.rllBe ennelne Ftnaa, Man A «Mepr A Cm, Guelph,
The nadersigned reapeottnlly announce thatte teÆwnïJi

Mmmtootnww J^UpHr"
Balner with hie Son will continue to manu
facture the original Crow Scale Pianos, of 
which the said JOBKPH F. RAI.NKR IS THB 
SOLE INVENTOR. Sine# the above disso
lution the undersigned have commenced to 
manufaofew

a laela red by
••a
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here wUl be ready to lay aft, 
the officer of this here watch 

(pointing to Mr. Sinclair) will be there 
tant and trim and with gold «tripes enough 
to make a flying Jib, Howsoever abipmets 
this atot the ta* I Intended taking, 

' wheat I got.up. I wish to propose my 
friend and ehipmet P. Wlpp aa | 
fa' this here betine*. Sometim 
carries too much sail at landsman are 
apt to do, and oeeaalonally he makes a 
mistake fa hie ra*aninaft aa all on ns are 
apt to do, but fa other pinto, from cheer» 
waehunw I have ta’en

MILMAN & 00iv All •f

General Auctioneers.their
Let® NOT*AN &, FBAIIX.n connection with their Cross 

• new improved Harp Scale 
leh Joseph F. Rainer iâ the 

Paleatee of many Improvements in Piano 
Structure and is acknowledged to be the 
Pioneer Plano Builder of Canada, Joseph r. 
Rainer’s Harp Heals Pianos have been before 
toe public for more than 15 years and h»ve 

Ired a reputation for excellence tar ear
ing any other Plano nanu factored in 

ia. Theiengand almost unbrokenlistMÔiSsœ
(rom 18*8 «o 1885, bail» an ind term table evi
dence of snob sups 
for qualitynf tone, 
oftoctlon, prompt 
elegant style of 
known Impro

All Notoian fc Fraser’e old negatives to ettofa 
and orders filled from them at any time.■ . •

Temporary Premfae» U«U1 1st 
’ J*iy. J. FRASER BRYCE, cbatter dish will he cent yon whether your 

answers "tb these Bible Questions art right 
or not, * ’

him since he 
ad alongside q’ me, I think he f« just 

the man for the berth. SMpmeta I’ll 
belay.”

Sam Jenkins seconded my nomination, 
remarking that “ I wrote a pretty fair fiat, 
was a good chopper, » good fiddler sad a 
dandy with a shot-g«ua.’’ Mr qualifica
tions were deemed sufficient, and I was 
unanimously elected to the important and 
respectable position of secretary of the 
building oommittoe of Bata Lake 
char*. ^My companions fa glory are P. 
McDermid, J.P., John Morrison, the jmjge 
and *e general, the two last being treas
urer and chairman respectively, I don’t 
know how long the judge and the general 
have held their titles, nor hew or where 
they get them. I do not even know 
their proper names, AU I do know 
b that they era very prominent 
characters In onr little community and 
even enfajde of it, (for every settler on the 
Wand knows the judge and the general 
either personally or by repatation), and no 
bee nr copiai gathering; b considered » 

unless one or other or both are 
present. The judge b e short, stoat, mus
cular man, with a pleasant laughing face, 
and a downright hearty manner that 
makes yon like the man at once. The 
general at first gives yon the impression of 
a soured, disappointed man, but as you 
listen to him talking un any subject that 
interest* him, you feel that be can be a 
very pleasant fellow when be likes. The 
judge keeps a general store, and the gen
eral deals fa railroad ties, stave bolts, hem. 
look bark, and other products of our bagk- 
woods. Both are close on forty years of 
age, and bachelors,

l do not know whether it ie the same In 
other new countries, but In. Manitonlln we 
have a great many nicknames, WWh Üh« 
bearers «earn to bo rather proud of than 
otherwise, and I notice that in some 
localities they are purely military q. g. 
drummer Jboy, sergeant, corporal,, lieu
tenant, major and qaartermaetor. The 
quartermaster is a yenng storekeeper who 
will yet be one of the foremost mon in 
Algomn. He has! brains and energy 
enough for ton men. “Nifty,” “Young 
Fellow” (be is sixty), “Jean Pan) Riobter,” 
“Deacon." “Trotty Veoh,” “Whisperer ” 
(be tolke loud enough to be heard half a 
mile eway) ’’Jumbo” (the smallest man to 
the settlement), “Shadraeh, Meshach and 
Abednego" (three brothers of a Jewbh oast 
of oonatenspoo), are the names by 
few of my neighbors are known.

A good story b told of "Nifty” and the 
“WhbpeMr, While both were in n lum
ber shanty last winter. Nifty, who b 
fearfully and wonderfully deaf, but does 
not like to be reminded of hb infirmity, 
and b besides of a morose, irritable dispo
sition, wan oook, and the Whisperer was 
one of the teamsters, who, from the nature 

qmnloyment, cannot always be 
t the regular meal heure in the

32 KING ST. EAST. l’hatamphic Art Studio.

I Of KlNLi STREET WBST
Portrait» I» Oil. W»ter Color». Crayo». fa, I 

dlan Ink, etc. Life-size photographs made 
diront from life a spooialtr. Nothing toSona} j. 
Uiem in the Dominion.

THE BIBLE QUESTIONS.
T; Starèow.
% Dove.

A Baom! j l&bie !
The* four questions jjenst be answered 

correctly to secure any of the larger re
wards named to these lists.
b'k oqmpletoîutflt twthe ladr^imw of 

this prize, consisting of one extra fine 
et HOk Drew patten, one fine 

i.t... hâatk Cashmere drees patter»- «stood

to suit winner, nil from Petieye' ; also 
~ pair Kid Slippers and one pair 
French Kid Button Scots, from To-

75
(4 plBOdl)• .vrMiigaM-M.o, s»sa*»v«»»v» 100
Fans ladle»’ fine Bold heating cane

i&SBSÊSEî^' Z
Seventeen extra fine quadruple

170

Teaspoons, Half Down of each..,., m 
a to80. Thirty-Uiree flnely-hoaad volumes
81 to ifo^^^V^fd’Hoiiêd "Gcfd * 

Brooches, newestdooigns .87 
The first prize in the-Middle Rewards, 

the $76 or the outfit, will ’ be given the 
sender of the* nfiddle correct answer of 
the whole competition from first to’ fast. 
The sender Of the next correct answer 
following the middle one trill be given 
number two—one of the tea sets—and eo 
on till pH the* are given a Way/-" - <

THE CONSOLATION BgWARDa,
L One Cabinet Organ by Bell A Co., II

slope, beautifully finished,.......... fl»
8tot Three fine stiver plated Tee (tor

i' Where ere these 
I four words first 

"I mentioned fa the

ar v -«—taAU Indisputable evt- 
r and are celebrated
power and durability 
touch, fine finish end 
;omblned

great favor
have been rp- 
- bear has *h-&ass

First Sale A boot March 1st. 
CfiB-kuflwte Solicited.

The little Bay’s Rato
Prom tee Saratoga Journal.

The following very good story to told to 
having aetnelly occurred to » Sunday 
school or the east aide to thb villages Of 
courte, m Prof. Sheppard would tav, the 
point of the story oonld not be applied to 

good Samaritan to Saratoga. It might 
do in Schenectady or Amsterdam, or pos
sibly fa Albany, The teacher was fasting 
her email pnpile as to their understanding 
of whet constituted a good Obrbtlan, 
when one of the», whom we will call 
Avery, with hb fad* aglow with knowledge 
struggling for expression, ejaculated :

“Say, teacher, I know who b a good 
Ohrietian.” " ‘

“Wall,” replied the teacher, “whole ftf"
“Caley M—1“ he replied with emp
“Well, toll ua why yon think h 

good Chrietieo," said tb* teacher.
“’Cos’ whenever he bee anything he 

don’t want he give* it to me!"

The Wether wee FuquI.
Prom the Waehtngton Crttie.

Children wouldn’t be children If they 
ooeldn’t eak question», and Revenue Com- 
mbsloner Miller bus a little daughter- who 
b ont of them. The ether evening » 
gentleman was calling there and the little 
girl wae looking at a couple of portrait* In 
a newspaper.

“Mamma,” the asked, after a eleee 
study of the out* and of the. vleftor’e face, 
“which of the*» look* meet like Mr. 
Brown!*

“Why neither of them, daughter," 
plied Mrs, Miller.

“Yee, but mamma,” persisted thq child, 
“which one of them would look the moat 
tike him If either looked like him !” The 
mother gave it up. ~ ,

]' Jeyfal *ew«.
—It fa certainly glad tiding* to the poor 

invalid * be Informed of a remedy that 
will give prompt and sure relief in ease of 
painful suffering. Such a remedy b Hag- 
yard’s Yellow Oil adapted for internal and 
external nee ia all ordinary ache* pains, 
lameness and soreness. It sure» rheuma- 
tbm, neuralgia, sore throat, cfqqp and all 
Inflammatory pains. 246

Carlyle’s Soaiadproor Boom.
from the London Observer.

On Saturday a •memorial tablet to 
Thomas Carlyle Was fixed In Cbayne walk, 
Chelsea. There b -a quaint incongruity 
and irony about the whole thing that would 
have pleased—or, rather, amnaed—Carlyle 
himself. Carlyle lived fa Cheyne row, 
Chelsea, at No. 24. The boose la well 
known. Americana, and even EogHab- 
men, pay pions pilgrimages ' to lo* at 
it But the premises have got into 
chancery, an* there they still «re. 
Consequently it b impossible to get 
«deque* permission tofix the tab
let, and it Is new stuck up, for the present 
at any rate, on the side walk of N«, 40 fa 
Cheyne walk. There ft wilt probably 
remain forever, or at any rate until all 
reoord of a genuine character baa 
dim, and even the ‘‘aoundproat" room b 
forgotten. Thb soundproof-, room, we 
believe, still remains. Carlyle has a 
neighbor whe fell into the thee modern 
erase for Cochin China fowls, and whew 
favorite cook dbturbed Carlyle. Carlyle 
wrote angrily demanding that the bird 
should be forthwith allied or daatrotted. 
The answer waa non poaanmn*. Then 
Carlyle, In anger, 
a soundproof room, forgetting

ed with et. ifibesri
»le Pianos

3$ CREAM CHEESE,X
oefved and the renuiatlbn they 
dnrad othew to Imitate them. W PERKINS’ d

m photos f
Maud Unrivalled far Meanly el 1 
fltufab and Arilatle Foafc. AU 
Dabineta Mounted «h Ohocelate* t 
Hated tlllt Edge 4'tarda.

r/ŒriTSr^î!
Plano to see that the name of Rainer & Co. fa 
on each inatrumont. -fateed Bg purchasers 
and dealers will also please take notice that 
when writing tone for prices they win please 

want as the
SSfn^r^*MnK«^'MWeekl»hmfke
LnSTI TH® L/TOSo “Cole rlStlO. W6 Ml80 tu&KO
too Upright and Square Greed Pianos. For 
further particulars, price lleta, Ac., fee. Ad- 
dreae. RAINER *iOO., Guelph, Ont 3m •

Roquefort Oheeea,
BorgOMflla Ghee: a,

Bruysre Cheese,
Froioage D® Brie,,

r. -8yi SucOi

1 - fiuMa'8 Stilton,
CanacUan Stilton,

bla

state w b

♦*■*

OLD COUNTRY PASSAGES. TW
STUPID 293 YQHCE STREET seed anC»-

KUGNOMX W1TH COMFOU A Holland Cmnunbee?,

Holland Earring, 

BHWPHminBuIk, > 

Dnrkee’s Salad Dressing, 
Succotash, Lima Bean?.

«UtoUtapf owe 1b •en.lo-taw.
ate 38.AVoqi the London World,

At the aurrings-of Mbs Mary Gladstone 
the people whe came -to look on ware 
allown* to *ooenpy (every Mat except oho 
that wae reserved for the Prince and 
Princess Wales ; a few iieate fa another 
pew were, kept for the Gladstone family, 
and wore occupied by Mr. said Mrs W. 
H. Gladstone, the bride’s moth* (who 
were the hbtarleri blue velvet), and Mrs, 
Wickham. i/Lf, Gladstone did not 
dawn -from Ufa plena In the chancel 
to Invite the prince and prince* into 
the vestry. He followed the bride 
end bridegroom, end the prinoe “person
ally conducted” the princess and Prinoe 
George out of the ohur*. When the 
kappy-pair onme out again Mr, Gladstone 
hurried down the riafa after them, He 
neither spoke to nor even looked at nny of 
hfa friends. Once be turned to beckon to 
Mrs. Gladstone, end she Immediately set 
oM after him. Mr. John Drew, the father 
of the,young clergyman to whom Mb* 
Mary Gladstone waa married last we*, b 
pne of the most ardent and active conter- 
vatfvas In Devonshire and a fary of the 
■‘«tern and unbending” type, Mr. Drew 
Is a land surveyor in a large way of basi
nets, and sot* as agent to Herd Devon 
for the Powderhim and Mcreton eqia’es. 
The Rev. Harry Drew was edu
cated àt Newton Abbot school
and at Kthle college, Oxford. He 
was tnfarfa the son of Lady Anne Spier» 
of Eiderelie, for soma time, end' then re
turned to Newton as awbtant maptor.after 
which he became traveling tutor to the 
second son of Lord Manvere, who died et 
Rome. Mr, Drew then went to Cndde- 
den, where he prepared for erda* 
the supervision of Canon Fares, He 
ou a walking tear to North Wale* during 
one of the vacations, and happened to vblt 
Rev. Stephen Gladstone, who officiated at 
Ratoardsa, who offered him a curacy as 
aooe aa he waa ordained, and be has baee 
officiating at Hawasdon during- the last 
two years. Mr. and Mr*, Draw went to 
Lady Sarah Spenoar’i place fa flertford- 
ahfre for the boneymooat but they are 
expected to go to D«voo*lra thb week to 
rtay with Mt and Mre. John " 
Newton, near StaTcrç*. ,,

Cassen* »ie« Ratos
From the tf. F.

Jama* Black, or Blake, was on Sunday 
afternoon to the saloon of 1 Rlaoman and 
George Angmeyer, to the viofalty of Eighth 
avenue and 126* atreet, and after drfaUag 
tendered a $10 note purporting to be of the 
Consolidated bank of Canada, Angmeyer 
fallowed Mm and had htm arrested. Yoe- 
tarday tb* aeeawd waa Wore Cemmbeba- 
er Shields, sad it wae okarged that th* 
mto wga a oountarf*11, 4 1 lk« not* which 
waa found fa th* saloon by a boy was said 
to have bran dropped by him. William 
Perry, a oanal boatman, formerly of SVont 
•treat, told that he got the notes fa pay
ment of a debt and gave, them to Blaok. 
Th* examination was adjonroe*. ' r

The eeew* of
The papriatbe of 

ovary ether otty, anebater modem, M tbs 
world. New York and all ttaadjaoenl cities 
combined ace Ml equal to two-thirds of 
It, Scotland, Switzerland and the A 
tealian oofamba each oontoht fewer cools, 
white Narway.Swvin. Greaoaaari Danmark 
bava aearoriy half aa away. Fat at the 
b**ftS* premyt eeetary the
pepnfatlen of all London did not rea* one

d I we toh aaiie
e is ». IkE-ill • faeuoceee

4i • The Royal Mall StoaiMhlp Adriatic iti the 
W hit* Star Line, has a dining-room and state
rooms lor a strictly limited number of inter
mediate paecencesa. Thb aoeommedation, whioit bon the SALOON DECK, b fnmiahad 
with the electric light and every modem com
fort Besides the advantage of being in a 
magnificent *)Ub, paeeengets will.jlind b au- 
lienor in ventilation and many other respecte 
te the saison on many ocean steamers. The 
Adriatic sails tram New York far Liver poet 
Via Queenstown February Ifc

ARTISTIC rnOTOCKAPDEKS,
<; ’S67 YOWGK WITtEET, TORONTO, 

Opposite Elm street. Plctnree filnlshed In O* 
Water Colors. India lak orLrayoa. A trial
aolinitodandaatiafaçUonguasaotead. bfi ^

Mr. Hamilton MacCarthy,
■*$»*.« i njt u\0i »*$ K
6CBLPTOR, of Leedos

U7 York villa Avenue apd fit Arcade, Tonga Sfa

Portrait Bust*. Medallions, 
Statuettes, Etc. 6

k E. KINGSBURY,
GKOCWK AND IMPORTER.

^ -'SSSSSP- TT*

3Sm "move about fath to 13 Kin* Sk Baet is
I*»
MT>

tf kfi. R.TAYLORj tv itf. THE HARVARD R8UER SKATE.
. 180^ve'laâWoHd Gold w'atohea eto 

10 tol^^Wohratod Wa^r4"
18 to SevSht^m^palra floe lacè'<*h’rUjns 201

5 to 9.■ iu 85 UL8TER STREET; itre-
•r * of will.COR. LIPPINCOTT gT., ‘ . AGENTS WANTED.30 to 5L Twei

heavy silver plated Dinner orties sert 
Knivis, nut tip iu olueh lined o&aaa.. 220 « to W ihlxty-nlhobritdowoseb ^ex
tra silver plated Teeforke............ 78

81 to 181. Forty-two fine half down sets
solid silver plated Teaapoona.......... . 84

The sender of the last oerreol «newer 
received to-thb competition, which aloes* 
80th June next, will secure number one— 
the organ—of these: consolation rewards. 
The sender of the next tojuel one, numtw 
two—one. of the gold watohea—and so on 
till all these are given'dut, Fifteen days 
after date of closing are allowed for letters 
to reaoh thb office t

IMPORTER OF WINES
AMD LIQUORS.

ft

h.°n^ m

All the leading Fubll 
the oanal

MANUFACTURED ST’ ‘ the

SAMUEL W.ALWA8D& CO.,
96 King St. West, Toronto,Out.

blloatlene at abont hal| 

mEpeia-” are lower than asy

«hWMtM‘"n0,te ^eeâ

ft
kwte 
by lift
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Best Draught and Bottled Ale 

° and Porter.Bend for Catalogue- 48 the

IKWE . ....______ ,.______

•»»»$>»» *>4J9*>441 *wn?I4 9HM

WATomra. 1M

R. SPARLING
151 Church Street, Toronto, L

-B-LBLiffli FOB HOUSES IN CITY,
CARRIAGES AND WACONS te’SŸJM.^'ÏÏÏSNSSS

SOMti.aw.WetedClw,
to-.i AT. ‘ -

undersold, aa we Import direct train the

ti^CM fo .hte^rn ! oo eppren'
M8 WXM « A TWOWRgH.
<•- Practical Jewefara,»! Tong» Bk. Toreato.

’ * 5Swhich a
f ‘

distant prints. e*aeowv«a*va i
TUX XXTRA nizaa.

Five thousand tar more it required) extra
?«îœrth» eteT,
above, one of whieti will be given to 

• w every competitor, whether the ftnr 
ewers ere oerreot or not, I8IW,

Thu U the meet Hberiù offer ever mede 
by nny publisher fa the world—and the 
sooner yen take advantage of it the bettor; 
aa such an offer will net likely be made 
agate. Yon pay nothing for the privilege 
of eempeting. as one dollar b the regular 
yearly subscription price of the Ladies' 
Journal. Address S. Frank Wilson, 
Ladies’ Journal Offiee, Toronto, Canada. 
Bend mosey by Poet Office order or regis
ter ad letter. " ‘

nfmait
1» i

under
went

too

The Intercolonial Railway
OF CANADA.

of their 
present a
shanty, and have consequently to be wait
ed on by the cook whenever they 
can get In to eat. Nifty had 
an antipathy to all
but especially to the Whisperer, 
annotons tones seemed to Nifty to be a 
constant reflection on bU deafness. The 
bickerings between the two were con
stant and violent, and were a source of 
endless amusement to the other inmates of 
the" shanty. Nifty generally came ont 
second beet In thee» encounter*, and after 
a time he oeaeed to wrangle with bis tor- 

d went shout hie work in dogged 
f the Whisperer wanted to give 

the boys a laugh however, he had only to 
watch until he could get Nifty’s eye, then, 
putting hb hand to the side of hfa mouth 
without uttering the softest tone he 
weald Imitate the mohthinge and strain- 
fags of a person bawling at the top of hb 
voies. Thb always threw Nifty Into a 
paroxysm of rage, end he would yeti back: 
“Whatthe devil are you roaring at! Do 

think I don’t hear yon ! There, 
you, set till yqu burst.” He always wound 
up by throwing ou the table a supply of 
bread and meat, at he took It for granted 
that the Whbperer would not eek him for 
anything else.

I may fifato that the outlook for the 
early completion of our ohuroh b good. 
Pioneers at a rule are not half-hearted 
men, nor do they do things by hefvee. 
Rough In speech, eoarae to manners they 
may bat bat lazy or alovunly ia notion 
never. The “Yeung Fellow” eaye: “Thnt

' i .... 'me got to hum else the laadfltee
thfai

M ARCADE. TORONTO. U6 toROBERT ELDER’S
-I- ?< ' •••

Oee- Behn eed Phoebe streets 88

el-i i- </• J A- v» sr> *
drink*..st

teamsters, 
whose

—

merci si Correspondence. Comme 
malic and Commercial Lew, 
Arithmetic. Grammar and 
tieo. Latin. Freaoh, Greek

ifaotlon guaranteed eaeh pupil, and 
veto iwsons given at extra low terneissIrssE
malt situations procured competent 
handers end Bookkeeper» »ti»T S

cation, etc.,to The Union Shorthand 
elation or Commercial Academy,

' ' A read a, Tovnnli»

Orindstonés! Brindstones I•a The Royal Man, Paasen**» 
and freight Route
i

BETWEEN CANADA AND CREATBRITAIN
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nana Moan Wertn, KepUsutdet footof 
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andSEA» a. Sheet-
form andWe have much pleasure in of

fering to-Levers of
mentor, an 
eilenoe. If
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rGOAL AND WOOD.

JAPAN TEAS CUeST * McNOLTY,
importers andaealors In all kinds of Anthrs 
cite end Bituminous Coals, Coke and Wood 
A tars* quantity of ahatoriaa band. Corner 
George end tiuoheee.

A
OUR mew bleed bri

“Xbuilt himself

“MIKADO.”
3ti

TELEPHONE FOB COAL 1158.that
soundproof rooms are, like safes, 
absolutely incapable of ventilation. The 
room completed, he looked himself np in

■ vs’ Uriahyon room completed, he looked himself np In 
it, and smoked;, and. being fortunately 
missed, waa discovered far a housemaid 
■enseleaa upon th* fleer. Old Chelsea b 

pidiy disappearing, and its few 
relioa are proportionately precious. It haa 
been Improved oat of existence, 
noted bunhoose, Don |3ritore’s, and other 
anoh place* which bed memories of their 
own, are gone, Even eld Battersea bridge 
b now being palled up by the roots, and 
premorne gardens (which might well have 
been preserved with their noble trees as a 
place of publie recreation) have fallen % 
prey to the speculative builder, and Mi 
new the “Ct«ww write’’ fa email fiats.

Sâ'SS/Sloeœ
of Japan Teas,for wbtoh we are too Kxetaslv*

TéEaSSKSÈGK*
aaty-fiva digkrant Arttofae to ohoose from.

187 BUZABETH STRICT
Is the cheapest place) tatl rLondon, Llremeel and «Insgwr

to Halifax, to be the
QUICKEST FREIGHT ROUTE 

between Canada and Great Britain.
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KOBEKT R. MOODIE.

Yprtc ot>, Toronto,
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JAMES LAUT,
281 YONGE STREET.

Lant Bras,, 420 Queen St. W.
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